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Abstract: The white mold disease is a major problem of common bean, especially if the crop is conducted in
irrigated areas of the Midwest region of Brazil. Thus, the aim of this study was to verify the influence of cultivar
factors, plant population, irrigation organization, combined with the application of chemical and biological
fungicides for the control of white mold in common bean crop in the winter. The design of randomized blocks
was  used  in  a  factorial  2  x  2  x  2 x 5, with three replications. The treatments consisted of two cultivars
(Pérola= semi-erect and BRSMG Talismã = prostrate), two plant populations (240 and 120 000 plants ha ), two1

irrigation regimes (weekly and biweekly) and five control alternatives (control treatment; trichoderma via seeds
and trichoderma in post emergency; trichoderma via seeds and procymidone in post emergency; carboxin-thiran
via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; carboxin-thiran via seeds and procymidone in post emergency).
It was concluded that there was common bean Pérola and BRSMG Pontal cultivars do not differ in relation to
white mold infection potential. The higher efficiency in the use of carboxin-thiran and procymidone in the
control of the white mold of common bean, independent in the genetic material that was used. The biological
fungicide trichoderma showed good efficiency in the control of S. sclerotiorum. The use of smaller population
of common bean plants in the area already infected with white mold is effective practice in tackling this disease.
A lower frequency of use of irrigation is advisable for infected areas. Application of chemical fungicides
carboxin-thiran and procymidone promotes getting lots of common bean seeds with superior quality. Control
alternatives should be used in order to provide, in the field, conditions that favor biological control agents to
the detriment of the pathogen. 

Key words: Sclerotinia sclerotiorum  Chemical control Trichoderma spp  Grain yield  Vigour of seed
Phaseolus vulgaris L.

INTRODUCTION White mold caused by the fungal pathogen

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a causes great losses in common bean yield [2] and reduces
legume, which stands as a main protein source for the seeds and pod quality.The white mold at the stem is
needy part of the population, besides, is has carbohydrate spread throughout the regions within mean climatic
content and rich in iron [1]. Most of the amount of protein conditions, above 800 m high in Brazil, especially in
in a typical brazilian feeding is originally obtained from the irrigated areas cultivated during the fall-winter season in
combination of beans and rice, especially for those with the Cerrado region [3,4], when can reduce crop yield up to
low income. 50% [5]. 

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum Lib. De Bary is a disease that
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The most fungal vulnerable phase goes from the total unacceptable levels in the absence of white mold
blossoming (R2) to the beginning of pod formation pressure, so a delicate balancing act often ensues to
(R3/R4). The fungi is capable to infect any part of the maintain yield potential while minimizing risk from disease
plant, however, the infections begin with more frequency by cultural means [8].
when inflorescence starts and in the axil of the leaf and on The seed treatment is the process through which
the side branches [6]. States that S. sclerotiorum forms aims to inoculate the existing pathogens in the seeds by
scleroids, which are structures of resistance for long chemical means. It’s a vital measure, because the seeds
periods, even in the absence of a host plant or favorable might be infected with the pathogen or even bring along
conditions for the development of the fungus [7]. The scleroids with them. To [14] the fungus S. sclerotiorum is
longevity of sclerotia and its potential to infect the host transmitted by the seeds and the high efficiency of this
over successive growing seasons represent challenges to transmission makes the tolerance limits drop down to zero,
successful disease control [3]. once the disease is detected, the whole field turns out to

The control of the white mold is came harder due to be unfeasible for seed production. To assure that the
the presence of scleroids viable into the ground for a long pathogen (mycelium) will not be introduced via seeds, it
time, added to the fact that the accuse which produce the is recommended that these seeds be treated with
aerial infection may come from scleroids existing in long fungicide [15].
distances, lack of efficient chemical control and the high The use of biological formulations has increased in
susceptibility of cultivated hosts. In this context, the most the past years, especially, because of the inoculative
efficient control is based on a program composed by potential of the S. sclerotiorum in the soil. The biological
routines, which include various cropping and control can be performed in different ways. In the ground
administrative practices [8]. the technique aims to reduce the initial inoculation,

The agricultural practices can be adopted jointly to making possible the parasitism and scleroid termination
achieve the most effective S. sclerotiorum, such [12]. For biological control a living organism is used to
architecture effects on plant canopy associated with as control another, which might occur through different
the smaller population of plant used  in  the  area  and processes (amensalism, competition, parasitism and
lower frequency of irrigation. The common bean genetic others). In the specific case for the white mold, the most
materials classified pertaining to Types II and III known biological control is using fungus from the gender
indeterminate are more branched and prostrate, who are Trichoderma [16]. 
the majority of existing cultivars on the market, favors the The development of the most used Trichoderma
creation of microclimate favorable to the emergence of the species as biological control agents is favored by higher
fungus [9]. On the other hand, Type I determinate temperatures, above 25°C (77 F), in soils with a good rate
cultivars that have erect, allows greater air circulation and of humidity [17]. There are lots of products in the market,
penetration of sunlight, thereby creating a favorable but not all of them can be trusted. Besides, because it is
microclimate under fungal growth [6]. This was confirmed a living organism, it is essential that it settles down and
in studies that showed that more upright genotypes were finds conditions to survive and control the pathogenic
less susceptible than genotypes with prostrate growth agent, which not always happens in the first year of its
habits [10,11]. In addition, there is an overall recognition application, taking up more time to perform its role in the
that many genotypes of Type I appear to possess partial biological control [16]. Other important factors are related
physiological resistance to sclerotinia [5]. to the way and moment of application of the antagonist

Increasing row spacing from 19 cm to 75 cm in (via seeds, application via ditches made after planting or
common bean reduced disease severity by 25 to 41 % by air), as well as the own viability of the fungus in the
without compromising yield [9]. Maintaining equal row preparation of a commercial product. Cases of success
spacing but reducing in-row plant densities from 15 to 5 have been reportedin several studies [14,18,19], however,
plants/m [12] or from 12 to 6 plants/m [12] diminished it has been found in some regions of the States of Minas
white mold and increased yield. [13] working on the Gerais and Goiás, Brazil, there are also cases of failure
ground and put sclerotia showed the importance of less [20,21].
frequent watering in decreasing cariogenic S. The simultaneous usage of biological control agents
sclerotiorum and the production of apothecia. However, and anti-fungus chemicals would allow the reduction in
these same practices can reduce yield potential to the  doses  of  fungicide  and  consequently,  lessen    the
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negative impacts in the environment. The presence of Characteristics Evaluated: At harvest the output and its
antagonist microorganisms in the soil plays an important components were evaluated (number of pods per plant,
role in making scleroids unviable [18,19]. There are number of seeds per pod and weight of 100 grains).
currently 30 antagonist fungi and bacteria species or Moreover, the final amount of plants and the quantity of
parasites for this pathogen. Metabolic primary substances scleroids with more than two millimeters in mass of grains
including major and minor sugars and sugar alcohols, in the parcel. Finally, the quantity of seeds produces
organic acids, amino acids, fatty acidsproduced by certain regarding the physiological aspects were performed
organisms can also control the growth of scleroids [16,22]. through to the application of the germinationtest and

The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficiency vigor (1  countof germination, accelerated aging and
of the Trichoderma spp. in different irrigation organization electrical conductivity). Those tests were conducted right
and different plant population, to control the white mold after the harvest of the beans.The germinative test was
in two beans cultivars cultivated in two planting times in carried out in a sheet of paper type “germitest”, in a roll,
the soil and weather conditions existing in the Cerrado moisturized in distilled water in the proportion of 2.5 times
region of State of Goiás, Brazil. the mass of dried paper, with 50 seeds per repetition. The

MATERIALS AND METHODS temperature of 25 °C (77 F), according to the criteria from

Experimental Design and Treatments: Two experiments The accelerated aging test (gerbox method) was
were performed during the fall-winter of 2008 and 2009 in performed according to the methodology described by
the Experimental Station of Emater in Anápolis - GO, [24], where 50 seed per repetition were used arranged over
Brazil, in a highly infected area with S. sclerotiorumusing a stainless steel net inside of a plastic box “gerbox” type
the irrigation sprinkling system. filled with 40 ml of distilled water.

A randomized blocks design was used, in factorial The electrical conductivity test was performed only
scheme 2x2x2x2x5, with three repetitions. The treatments for the recent harvested seeds, in 50 seeds per repetition,
were present in two years of cultivation (2008 and 2009), with known mass stored into plastic containers filled with
two beans cultivars (Pérola = semi erect and BRSMG 75 ml of ultra pure water, for a period of 24 hours, at 25 °C
Talismã = prostrate), two populations of plants (240 and (77 F). After wards, a reading with a conductivity meter
120 thousand plants per ha ), two irrigation organization was made, showing the following results for1

(once and twice a week) and a five alternative control µS.cm .g of seed [24].
(control treatment; TS and TP - trichoderma via seeds and
trichoderma in post emergency; TS and PP - trichoderma Statistical Analysis: The data were submitted to an
via seeds and procymidone in post emergency; VTS and analysis of joint variance and when significant variants
TP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and trichoderma in post were detected in between treatments, they were shown by
emergency; CTS and PP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and the Tukey test at 5% of probability. All statistical
procymidone in post emergency). analyses were carried out using SISVAR 5.1 software [25].

Implementation and Driving: The products trichoderma RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
and carboxin-thiran based, applied on the seeds, had a
dosage of 400 grams and 100+100 ml in 100 kg of seed of Agronomic Characteristics: The presence of S.
the commercial product, respectively. For post emergency sclerotiorum was responsible for a substantial reduction
the dose of thichoderma was 200 g ha  and 0,5 L ha  for in the population of plants in the beans area, according to1 1

procymidone. The leaf applications were performed in the what could be observed in the witness treatment and
beginning   of  blossoming  and  repeated  twice,  within trichoderma via seed and in post emergency (Table 1).
15 days. The commercial product Trichodermil (Itaforte), Thus, though the treatment with trichoderma via seeds
Trichoderma harzianum based, was used as a biological and in post emergency has been effective in the
control agent, with a dose of 8 kg ha , corresponding to population reduction of scleroids, agreeing with search1

108 units comprised in the colony (UFC ha ). The parcels results [26,27], indicate Trichoderma spp. as one of the1

were set in 4 rows, 5 meters long, spaced in 0.50 m, with most promissory agents for biological control.
two  central  lines  as  utilization  area,  not  considering The most effective form of control for white mold that
0.50 m on each side, as borders. The applied fertilization was more efficient according to the agronomic
and treatment were normally performed during cultivation. characteristics  was  the carboxin-thiran via seed, plus the

st

seeds stood in a germinator in a vertical position, under a

the Rules for Seed Analysis [23].

1 1
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Table 1: Average of the agronomical characteristics of the beanstalk subjected to application of different handling tactics for white mold in the “cerrado” region,
State Goiás, Brazil

Number of pods per plant Grain yield(kg ha )1

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Plant population Weekly Plant population Weekly

Chemical or (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme1 1

biological ------------------------------ ------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------
treatment 120 240 1 x 2x 120 240 1 x 2x
Control 6,2 c 8,7 b 10,1 c 7,1 c 1070 c 653 c 930 c 654 c 1

TS and TP 10,6 b 9,5 b 12,3 b 8,5 b 1346 c 741 c 1116 c 1117 b2

TS and PP 13,7 b 11,6 b 13,4 b 10,5 b 2253 b 1025 b 1537 b 1278 b3

CTS and TP 15,7 b 14,0 a 16,6 b 13,7 a 2351 b 1479 a 1832 b 1420 a4

CTS and PP 19,5 a 16,2 a 21,2 a 15,7 a 2754 a 1634 a 2546 a 1682 a5

Mean 13,1 12,0 14,7 11,1 1955 1106 1592 1230
C.V. 16,7 12,2 10,9 13,8 18,7 20,1 17,4 18,3

Table 2: Average in the evaluation of physical putiry (number of scleroids)
of bean seeds subjected to application of different handling tactics
for white mold in the cerrado region, State Goiás, Brazil

Number of sclerotia in 1000 seed
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Plant population Weekly

Chemical or (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme1

biological ------------------------- ----------------------------
treatment 120 240 1x 2x
Control 23 c 33 c 18 c 26 a1

TS and TP 21 bc 16 b 19 c 17 b2

TS and PP 15 b 16 b 13 b 15 b3

CTS and TP 12 b 12 b 10 b 12 b4

CTS and PP 6 a 9 a 4 a 7 c5

Mean 15 17 13 15
C.V. 14,7 18,2 15,4 11,1
Averages followed by different letters in the column differ statistically
amongst each other, at 5% of probability by the Tukey test. Control1

treatment; TS and TP - trichoderma via seeds and trichoderma in post2

emergency; TS and PP - trichoderma via seeds and procymidone in post3

emergency; VTS and TP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and trichoderma in4

post emergency; CTS and PP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and procymidone5

in post emergency. 

application of procymidone in post emergency. It is also
noteworthy that this type of control had better scores,
both for the number of pods per plant and for seed
output, compared to other treatments, independent from
irrigation method or plant population (Table 1). Therefore,
it is possible to reportthat the best treatment was the
carboxin-thiran via seeds, plus the application of
procymidone in post emergency, when there was a usage
of a smaller population (120 thousand plants per ha ) and1

the irrigation regime was one weekly application.
Probably, there were a better air circling among

plants, which accounts for a less intensity of white mold,
yielding with this, better levels with a smaller plant
population. This behavior is explained by [4], that report
the strategies with more spacing between rows and/or

between plants capable of yielding conditions which will
be less favorable for the development of the disease, for
they deliver a higher light penetration and air flow in the
canopy and soil. [20,21] also concluded that of the
strategies for white mold control in bean just reduction of
plant density and applications of fungicide were efficient.

Averages followed by different letters in the column
differ statistically amongst each other, at 5% of
probability by the Tukey test. Control treatment; TS and1 2

TP - trichoderma via seeds and trichoderma in post
emergency; TS and PP - trichoderma via seeds and3

procymidone in post emergency; VTS and TP - carboxin-4

thiran via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; CTS5

and PP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and procymidone in
post emergency. 

Analysis of Physical and Physiological Seed: Treatments
which used trichoderma via seeds plus procymidone in
post emergency and carboxin-thiran plus trichoderma in
post emergency did not differ significantly among each
other, both for the irrigation regime and for the function of
plant population (Table 2). The studied common bean
cultivars did not differentiate between so as to white mold
infection potential. This behavior can be attributed to the
fact that fungicides capable of promoting a temporary
effect and usually need repetitive applications during the
period of cultivar growth, while the biological control
agents are capable of getting themselves settled, make
colonies and reproduce in the ecosystem, besides being
an alternative to diminish the inoculant potential in the
soil without causing damage to the environment,
corroborating the reports of [14,18,19]. 

It is observed in the Table 2, that the treatment which
had a lower number of scleroids in the mass for 1000
beans seeds, was the one using the carboxin-thiran
applied  via  seeds,  with  procymidone  applied    in   post
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Table 3: Averages in the physiological quality quantified by the germination test and 1  countof germination for beans seeds subjected to application ofst

different tactics of white mold handling in the cerrado region, State Goiás, Brazil

Applied treatments

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Germination (%) 1  countof germinationst

----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plant population Weekly Plant population Weekly

Chemical or (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme1 1

biological ------------------------------ ------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------

treatment 120 240 1x 2x 120 240 1x 2x

Control 72 b 74 b 68 c 71 b 67 c 67 c 55 c 61 c1

TS and TP 76 b 71 b 69 c 75 b 71 b 66 c 63 b 69 bc2

TS and PP 75 b 75 b 85 b 74 b 73 b 71 b 77 b 68 bc3

CTS and TP 90 ab 80 b 89 b 76 b 87 ab 76 b 79 b 71 b4

CTS and PP 95 a 90 a 96 a 89 a 92 a 85 a 93 a 83 a5

Mean 82 78 81 77 78 73 73 70

C.V. 11,3 9,4 14,1 10,4 17,8 13,7 15,9 11,6

Averages followed by different letters in the column differ statistically amongst each other, at 5% of probability by the Tukey test. Control treatment; TS1 2

and TP - trichoderma via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; TS and PP - trichoderma via seeds and procymidone in post emergency; VTS and TP -3 4

carboxin-thiran via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; CTS and PP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and procymidone in post emergency. 5

emergency, being the smaller population of plants ha , vigor tests are not required for seed commercialization in1

along with irrigation performed weekly, presented the Brazil [29], being however used by companies as one more
lowest count in the number of scleroids in the mass of quality guarantee for the seed lots which are available on
1000 seed. These results corroborate the claims of [28] for the market. 
which seed treatmentmay be a useful tool for the control In the accelerated aging test, all of the treatments
of S. sclerotiorum, reducing or eliminating the presented low levels of germination (Table 4). Although
contaminated/infected seeds and the sclerotia associated all treatments did not achieve good germination values,
with them. the treatment with carboxin-thiran via seeds plus

The treatments witness, joint with treatments procymidone in post emergency accomplished the best
trichoderma via seeds plus trichoderma in post emergency germination indexes, reaching its best result at 78% of
and trichoderma via seeds plus procymidone in post germination e with a smaller plant population. However,
emergency, according to the standard germination test, because it is a seed stress test, this germination response
did not present satisfactory germination data. According from the seeds does not indicate a low quality in the
to [23], the minimum germination index de seeds beans is seeds.
of 80%, to commercialization, as for these treatments The treatments, witness, trichoderma via seeds plus
presented inferior percentages related to what is required. trichoderma in post emergency and trichoderma via seeds
Probably this loss in germination content is caused by plus procymidone in post emergency, did not differ
white mold (Table 3). In contrast, that the treatments among each other, showing a higher loss in nutrients for
carboxin-thiran via seeds plus trichoderma in post the environment, showing more physical damage in the
emergency and carboxin-thiran via seeds plus seeds and thus, making its conductivity higher (Table 4).
procymidone in post emergency, had higher germination In general, the carboxin-thiran treatments via seeds
values than the ones required by [23], foregrounding plus procymidone in post emergency and carboxin-thiran
thus, the efficiency of these treatments against white via seeds plus trichoderma in post emergency had the
mold. best results for seed quality according to the results of

The treatment carboxin-thiran via seeds plus the electric conductivity test, a possible explained fact,
procymidone in post emergency, provided to obtain good since these treatments presented seeds in better
germination values with the first count (Table 3). In conditions, corroborating for the efficiency of these two
addition, it can be said that nowadays the performance of treatments  against white mold (Table 4). It is highlighted
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Table 4: Averages in the physiological quality quantified by the accelerated aging test and electrical conductivity for beans seeds subjected to different handling

tactics for white mold in the cerrado region

Applied treatments

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Accelerated aging (%) Electrical conductivity (µS dm )3

----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plant population Weekly Plant population Weekly

Chemical or (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme (1000 plants ha ) irrigation scheme1 1

biological ------------------------------ ------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------

treatment 120 240 1x 2x 120 240 1x 2x

Control 58 c 60 b 56 c 60 b 61 c 79 c 50 b 85 c1

TS and TP 65 b 63 b 62 b 61 b 65 c 68 bc 53 b 88 c2

TS and PP 64 b 65 b 68 b 65 ab 52 c 62 b 47 b 74 b 3

CTS and TP 72 b 69 ab 67 b 70 a 36 b 47 ab 31 ab 56 ab4

CTS and PP 78 a 73 a 75 a 69 a 23 a 42 a 25 a 51 a5

Mean 67 66 66 65 47 60 41 71

C.V. 10,2 9,5 11,4 8,6 15,6 16,9 12,2 13,8

Averages followed by different letters in the column differ statistically amongst each other, at 5% of probability by the Tukey test.

Control treatments; TS and TP - trichoderma via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; TS and PP - trichoderma via seeds and procymidone in post1 2 3

emergency; VTS and TP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and trichoderma in post emergency; CTS and PP - carboxin-thiran via seeds and procymidone in post4 5

emergency.
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